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was based on 7@ consecutive admissions to the
Saskatchewan Hospital, North Battleford, a i,boo
bed public mental hospital serving a catthment area
*1Â± a population of approximately 430,000. This
preliminary work was primarily an attempt to repli
cate and possibly extend the findings of Lafferty,
Knox and Malone (ig@y), and particularly those of
Parker, Thdiie and Spielberger (ig6@) ; this also
seems to have been a primary aim of the work
reported by Masters.

As we reported in 1965, our results tended to
confirm the findings ofLaffertye@ al. and Parker cia!.:
Group A1 tended to associate with schizophrenia;
Group 0 with mathc.dcpressive psychosis; Type E
with neurotic-depressive reaction; and Kell with

depressive diagnoses in general. In addition, we
found a statistically significant positive association
between involutional melancholia and blood

A. HOPPER. Group 0. Rather significantly, Masters further

confirms Parker, Thielic and Spielberger's observa
tion of an association between blood Group 0 and
manic-depressive psychosis. The fact that such a
relationship has been demonstrated in North
Carolina, in Saskatchewan and in Lancashire
strongly argues for its reality and pervasiveness,
and hence for major research@ to determine its
mechanism and implications.

While our blind study tended to confirm all the
expected trends based on Lafferty st aL and Parker
ci a!., there are several differences between Masters'
findings and ours. Ultimately, this situation may be
attributed to differences in diagnostic trends, and/or
ethnic composition, between the Saskatchewan and
the Lancashire studies. In any case, Ma@ers' work did
not confirm the assoulations between E-positivity and
psychoneurotic depression, or between Kell-positivity
and depression in generaL Master? failure to confirm
a relationship between blood-type E and neurotic
depressive reaction is not surprising, since (@)this was
the weakest trend in our cross-validational study of
admissions, (@)we found no trace of such a relation
ship in a &spktal-wide study of in-patients, and (3) a
special â€˜¿�studyof depressives, undertaken in collabora
tion with Dr. G @Matja'rison, also failed to reveal
such a trcncL The failure of the Lancashire data to
manifest the expected a@ciation between the Kell
blood type and depression is more difficult to under
stand. Not only did our prelinsinary work show the
expected trend among psychiatric admissions, but
subsequent studies have revealed it among our
hospital in-patients, and again in a group of con
cordantly diagnosed depressives (joint work with
Dr. G. Marjerrison). Finally, we have demonstrated
a statistically significant and specific positive associa
don between the Kell blood-type and depression as

H. OsMoi@Iu.

enced firm. They agreed to put it in entcric caprules,
but they reported having ron into various difficulties
and it was prepared only recently.

Debates and difference of opinion between
research workers are invigorating, but hastily con
ceived enquiries based on a particular kind of design
are liable to be misleading, and an important matter
ofthis kind canonly besettled when ample quantities
of properly prepared material of known efficacy can
be made available for general use. Unhappily, that
situation does not yet obtain. Indeed, believing that
ample quantities of stable potent NM) would be
provided, we ourselves had planned long before
Kline to undertake a double-blind experiment on a
considerably larger scale than his. Our initial report
had to be made upon a small series of cases because
for a number of reasons ample supplies of NA!) and
placebo were not available.
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BLOOD GROUPS IN PSYGHIATRIC ILLNESS

DEAR SIR,

A. B. Masters' recent article â€œ¿�TheI@stii,ution of
Blood Groups in PsydthÂ±rk Illnessâ€• (3@nal,
November, 1967, â€˜¿�p.s@o@)is similar to one from our
laboratory (Irv@ and Miyashita, 1965). Readers
may be interested in a comparison of resuitsobtained
by Masters in Lancashire with those obtained by us
in Saskatchewan. The initial Saskatchewan work
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measured by the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory (joint work with K. Silzer); further work,
including transcultural studies will be necessary
to clarif@r the appearance of this relationship in

North American populations, but its apparent
absence in England.

The question ofthe exact diagnostic specificity and
symptomatology associated with group 0 blood
(homozygosity for gene lO)@ demands further
clarification, particularly in respect to the inter
relationships between involutional melancholia and
manic-depressive psychosis. Parker's group did
not report on involutional melancholia; while we
confirmed their relationship between group 0 and
manic-depressive psychosis, we found and continue
to find a more striking association between group 0
and involutional melancholia. Masters' data do
suggest that involutional depression may also be
associated with group 0 (his â€œ¿�Involutional-Senile
Depressionâ€• group had the second-highest incidence
of group 0 bloods among all his psychiatric
categories), but his incidence of group 0 was still
higher for manic-depressives. This is a recognized
area of difficult differential diagnosis. What does
seem assured is that at least some forms of psychotic
depression are related to blood group 0. Special
studies, including a number now under way in
Saskatchewan (Irvine, 1967) will be needed to
provide a detailed clinical picture of the psychotic
depression(s) found in IOIO homozygotes, and
to determine inter alia whether there may possibly
be a valid â€œ¿�newâ€•disease entity involving this genic

structure.

We have published to date only on schizophrenia
and various depressions in relation to blood groups,
but detailed tabulations of blood-group frequencies
have been prepared for practically all psychiatric
diagnoses, not only for admissions but also for
residentin-patientsof the Saskatchewan Hospital,

North Battleford. The salient features of these
distributional tables will be reported in due course.
But I would comment here on Masters'findingof an

excess of D-negative subjects among the involutional
and senile depressions and apparently among the
older psychiatric admissions in general. Among 668
admissions,we found the highestincidenceof
D-negative blood (25 @8per cent.) among senile
psychotics, and the second-highest incidence among
involutional melancholics (20 @6per cent.), in good
agreement with Masters. In contrast, the overall
incidence for all admissions was only i6 @gper cent.

While the trends are not statistically significant,
it is interesting that the excess incidence of group A
blood among schizophrenics (reported earlier by
Lafferty ci al.) has also been seen in our Saskatchewan

material, and now in the Lancashire data. Further
work on A, A1, and M)+ blood groups in relation
to schizophrenia and schizophrenic symptoms may
be productive. In general, work on blood types in

psychiatric illness appears promising; the present
approaches should perhaps be extended to include
more comprehensive grouping or patterning
(especially Rh), use of more psychological and
neurophysiological measures, and deliberate structur
ing of transcultural investigations.

P@ychiatricResearch Unit,
North Battleford,
Sask., Canada.
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TEACHING PSYCHIATRY BY CLOSED
CIRCUIT TELEVISION

DEAR Sm,

Professor W. H. Trethowan, in a recent article in
the Journal (April, 1968 p. 520) states that â€œ¿�closed
circuit TV offers an opportunity for trainees to
observe a series of psychotherapeutic sessionsâ€•.
Along with its undoubted advantages we have to bear
in mind the limitations of this aid to teaching.

Often I have wished that I could make tape record
ings ofpsychotherapeutic interviews with my patients
in order to use these educationally afterwards. It
would be so much easier, and even more life-like, than
having to write down conversations from memory;
yet I have found no way ofovercoming the objections.
To persuade patients verbally to exteriorize their
most intimate feelings in free association and to
accept interpretations that are emotionally stressful
requires every ounce of the therapist's capacity, and if
the patient'sco-operationwere additionallytaxed
by the knowledge that recording was in progress
the effectiveness of our techniques would be impaired.
As therapist I should find it more difficult to be
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